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AnMOBWRd Tealght.
MAKQUAM OKAXP afpttto."

U. RAT E THEATER (WaeMosto street)
Frawlajr Coif Mir.

&1TB.OPOLITAX THEATER (TaW atreat)
I. d White anfl Blue."

Children for Ammo. Th Stiperia-- tt

o nt of ttae Bore and (Hrtif Aid So-ri- ei

saja that ther have a tWs tfcse 81
u rron on hand, 16 of whom are girts and

Ik, h b. Among them are some o the
ttuft lesiraW children to be ptatoed out
or. "' denture or foe legal adoption, which
t society has bad In its custody for a
j.nr t'me There to a brother ami Slater,
L.f-- I and 4 years, WMch
Ijk management te most anxious to place

a family home, together, for legal adop--

The parentage of tneee children Is
gujd. and they are very desirable In &p--p

amxet. There te aleo a handsome y

ar-ol- d girl, and two about 3 years. Of
te txjjs, there are many- desirable, from
3 1 x 3 ears of age. In addition, to the' r gi ;:v. the odety lias been compelled

j 'oko charge, through unavoidable clr-tun-i.

an-ef- i, of two very deelrable boy
'.'du of whom mttstactory hietories can
L. gJen to parties wishing to adopt them.
1 J r information will be cheerfully

. u-- by personal annWcattwi at the Home,
in Tw enty-elgh- rth ' and Saet Ankeoy
s r-- ' o, or by catling up Oregon Telephone

W'trb Canvas Backs Rbmdb. A
r ''siiun asks to be informed as to
u ' r the breedtng-groun- d of the cauvas-!- i

ic duck Is No one appears to have any
c fntn knowledge on this question. It is
k" v, k, In a general way. that wild swans,
c ks and geese breed somewhere In the
Ar ,c regions. Old sportsmen who have
X n in Alaska for the pest year or two
r x rt having seen swan, geese and many
; os of wild ducks there, in different

P of that vast territory, and It Is sup-- I
d that they visit widely separated

1 t .out so far, no one has been found
v. ' o has found the canvas back at his
slti iipr residence. Possibly he goes far-- Ji

" north than the other ducks as sev-c- J
species of these, as well as some kinds

. gi tee, breed It Oregon and all through
' untry between here and Alaska, al- -
1 iKh the main flight is supposed to have
41 r breed' ng grounds away up about the
Ar Circle. Some of these days mining

fetors roaming over the yet unex--Ir 1 pirt of Alaska win and the haunt
u canvas back.
posRn to iMpnovaatatfT. The Com-r- r

i "vuncll Is evidently opposed to ap--

'."'ins S500 out of the general fund to
in improving: Grand avenue, from East

c , to i:aM Grant The committee on
,'t ; recommended that the appropria- -

ma Je, if the property-owner- s would
') n lo have the street improved with

c t( pavement. Inman, Poulsen
i"" , and Banford Sc Band to assume a
am of the expense. The Council re- -'

? 1 to adopt the report, and referred
irk to the street committee. As it

v i i I cost about $280 per lot to put down
a k pavement, which Is about

i what a macadam Improvement
r ail cost the prope'ty-owner- s are not

1 - to petition for such an Improvement,
c illv as It Is only about two years

- they paid for a macadam Improve- -
" " Just what will be done to Improve

i street is hard to tell, but summer
la .ilng and the mud will dry up, the

' " os are that It will be left atone until
"ex1 v. Inter.

I Who Xbbd Punishment.
F' c,- East Morrison street has been torn

for repairs, between Bast Water and
1 ' n aenue, street-ca-r passengers are
t. . t i'. tn walk the distance of four blocks.

" r bicyclists without lamps throng
" . .,i lks, going both ways, and clang

r bi lis for the pedestrians to get out of
f as through the sidewalks be- -
1 nl ixcluslvely to wheelmen. This

more or less friction and lose of
iij I, and the police have been stopping

T mor who defy the lamp law. Several
i dolinquenta have been notified to
r at the police station, but no actual
" have yet been made. To make
rs worse, the waltns are obstructed

ri or lese with material for construot- -
I"b 'ho new roadway. No serious accl-- C

has been reported yet.
iMrKOVBMBHTS AT ClTT MWSBWJK. ColO- -

" It I. Hawkins was busy all day yes
r'iy superintending the construction of
lie long shelves In the City Xueeum.

1i-a- afp being put for a collection or
-- ":! loaned by a young local taxidermist

1 th name of Kites. There are some 10

cr ft specimens in the lot, and are mostly
rat'e hirds of Oregon. Those that are

n en. to the state are birds that are
tT ng the collection for their beautiful
I m ige and perfect condition. Colonel
linking has also added to the Museum a

' are of a portion of the moon's sur-;- '.

Although It shows but a small part
ci ,vie satellite, the topography of the
3u.nl is very distinct. The many hills and

--s on the uneven surface are clearly
i t , mible and Colonel Hawkins has an
ci la. ation for their cause.
I, Trust. Bksyole-re-pc-ir

shops are kept hue'. e' on showery
i.i)3, tliis ear, and on fine days they are
c rmn witn wotk. There are w of these

t. .is In Portland, and 16 of them recently
e V. an agreement to charge X per cent
xr '" for repairing than formerly. One
ci ihose who refused to join the move
e ' 1 v osterday that he was making a ttv-;"- i;

present rates, and did not propose
1 once "Suppose I charge a man SO

c - to repair a puncture," he said;
t man wiU either get the work done

e , naere else or he will get an outnt
-- 1 fix his Wheel lUmeelf. This trust

r ment has been started by the larger
i' le ilealera, who do not think they are

l re; their share of the repairing."
Ifa iKfCMBD. Kick Haver- -

:v,, a haok-drtve- r, le laid up at his
-- , rii Third street, as a result of in--
r. j received m a runaway accident on
i f 1 brtdaja, Friday evening. He was

I; ',g down the Incline on the west end
t ' ihe team hwramo frightened at a
: i f ve puntog along underneath.

I rn was thrown on! the seat and
"--

1 a1 ut the head, bssweo sustaining
' jt o one knee. The tongue of the

1 a torn off. and the horses ran
1 r t, 1! irt distance, but were secured
w l' ut ' orther damage. Four passengers
vt o i the carriage at the time.

Fxj iveti SMoim Imavb. S. L. Johnson,
A1 ''el Haymond and Mike Dewey were

ewrly yesterday morning for dls- -
ig the peace All three are sailors

C 'he jhip Donna Fraacieca, and were
ni Mnc a night of shore leave, Entering

t, a'oon on Third and Burastde. they be- -
' " to make things lively, nrst between
hinseles and then with the furniture,

hev were M cooed br the police.
"V will appear before Judge Hennessy

's morning, at W SO for trial.
. A Shocklej-- , the old-ti-

ct rossnun who. while dettvermg some
'unks out at Cloverdale one moratog sev-i- u

wcks Nteoe, came into ifulttsian with
-- - ci.ctrtc ear and wa6 thrown aut of
" q t npon and broke an arm ami a rib or

it able to be out and around with
c orm in a mg. but Is not able to work

T is bones do not knit so rapidly as
w i ' like, but he keeps improving aad

b o he au ngbt hefore long.
," rwr Nw CorroM-Hors- K About Mi

- n ft- now eaantored on the new Cus-t- o
House. The- - are emraged in putting

' ro tile floors and oonstruction of the
"v though quite a gang is busy lower-'i- c

Ka-- v granite Moohn to be used In the
sidewalk curb. The last of the sttne-Tias-

were dtsoharged yesterday, and
'he Heitley Construction Company ex- -

to have flnlshed Ms contract wKWa
he next three months.rr tbx Baua Bscapbd. During the
vvrrt snow, the boys in Powell's Valley

!:." fine sport huntmg. Roecoe Seek and
- in Shrteer. on one hunt, killed Ave

o w and two wtMcaaa, beside tracking a
ear that had Just killed a lamb. Bruin

tvcped as the boys' shot was not large
rrnuf-- to penetrate Ms aide.

PKtiTwuvif lymyhony "Brolca." att Maronaai Orand, Thursday evening.

"tctt TnutMK Baths In the North
et 'hlrd floor Oregoman building.

Nbw Run of Smelt. A new run of
smelt has lately entered the Cowlitz, the
market Is again flooded with these favor-
ite nsh, and they are celling at 5 cents per
pound. This is probably the last run of
the season. The fish are in fine condition
and fresh from the sea. They are much
firmer, fatter and better flavored than they
will be after a week or two in fresh
water. As smelt have been in the market
almost continuously since early In De-
cember, there Is not such a lively demand
for them as at first, still, the amount dis-
posed of Is very large. The fact that no
trout can be marketed causes more de-

mand for smelt
Rbcovbrbd His Sight. C C. McCoy,

the n mall contractor, who has
suffered from cataract for the past 10

years, has quite recovered his sight, tho
result of a successful surgical operation.
He Is going to Union to inspect a copper
mine. As may well be imagined, he Is very
happy at being able to see his frienas
after his long spell of defective vision.

Mhmbbr of Sumner Monument Com-

mittee. "W. L. B. Plummer, chairman
of the executive committee of the

League, has been informed by
Governor Geer that he has appointed Rev.
Abram Anderson a member of the Charles
Sumner Monument Committee, at the re-

quest of the League.
For Sale. Immediate delivery, 4000

ewes, well bred, with wool on. Inquire M.
C. Nye, Prlneville, Or.

Third Symphont Concert, Marquam
Grand, Thursday evening, March 1, Mr.
Bom Zan soloist.

The Only place where imported German
violin strings can be found Is Uncle Myers,
148 Third street

FOR GEN. HENRY'S WIDOW.

Movement Started to Secure a Relief
Fund.

Mayor Storey has beea requested by a
committee recently organized in New
York to act as the Portland representa
tive in raising a relief fund for the widow
of the late Brigadier-Gener- al G. V.
Henry. This new organization, essaying
for Mrs. Henry the work done for Mrs.
Lawton, appeals to the people on the
letterheads of the Merchants' Association,
of. New York. If the Mayor approves
the purposes set forth, he is asked to re-
ply by return mall, allowing the use of his
name, and also to appoint an auxiliary
committee for Portland. The letter is dat-
ed at New York, February 19, and is as
follows:

"His Honor, the Mayor Dear Sir: Brigadie-

r-General Guy V. Henry, of tho Unit-
ed States Army, died In this City last
November. His life was, undoubtedly,
shortened by hardships he had endured In
the West, by the numerous wounds he
received In the many battles in which ho
participated, and, finally, by the extra-
ordinary hard work which fell to blm as
military governor of Puerto Rico.

"The pension to which the widow of a
general is entitled Is $30 a month. Im-
mediately after Congress convened, many
of his rrlends made efforts to have a
special pension bill introduced and passed
for the relief of Mrs. Henry, tho General
not having left any estate,

"In this movement a number of promi-
nent men participated, but within the last
few days word has been received from
one of 4he leading Senators of the United
States that Congress has decided not to
grant any special pensions exceeding J50
a month, and that no such pension would
be granted until at least one year after
the application for it had been received.

"As soon as this became known several
gentlemen In this City who knew General
Henry personally, who had the very high-
est regard for him and who believed that
some fitting testimonial for his widow
should be arranged for, met in the rooms
of tho Merchants' Association anu decided
to form a largo committee for the purpose
of raising funds to be invested for Mrs.
Henry, or to be placed to her credit, so
that she need havo no fear for her fu-
ture.

"Mrs. Henry herself did noble work in
Puerto Rico, In establishing schools and
laying the foundation for charitable work,
which has been successfully continued
since she left the island, and her health
became seriously impaired by the unceas
ing application she gave in ameliorating
suffering there.

"The Hon. Cornelius N. Bliss, who was
Secretary of the Interior in President
MoKlnley's Cabinet, has consented to
serve as chairman of this committee.
Major A. "V7. Conovor, of the Seventh
Regiment of the National Guard of, the
State of New York, has accepted the po-

sition of A. S. Frlssell,
president of the Fifth-Avenu- o Bank, will
act as treasurer, and William R. Corwlne,
of the Merchants' Association, as secre-
tary.

"It is desired to havo on this commit-
tee men who represent various walks In
life in this and other Cities. Your name
was mentioned by those who met the
other day, amd I was requested to com-
municate with you aijd ask If you would
allow tho use of your name on this com-
mittee for the purpose indicated above.

"Quite a number of gentlemen, other
than those already named, have agreed to

in this capacity. An early re-
ply will greatly obHge tho committee.
Very truly yours, WM. L. CORWINE,

"Secretary."
o

'CLEOPATRA" TOSCA."

Blanche Walsh, and Melbourne Mac-Dovr- ell

in Snrilon'g Plays.

Everybody in Portland who enjoys a
thoroughly good dramatic production of
the highest dees will be glad to know
that Blanche Walsh and Melbourne Mac- -
Dowell are coming' to the Marquam. Grand
Theater with a splendid scenic production
of Sardou's great dramas "Cleopatra"
and "La Tosca." The former will be
given tonight Tuesday night amd Wed-
nesday matinee and "La Tosoa" will be
produced Wednesday night The last pre-
sentation of Sardou In this City was by
Mies Fanny Davenport, who sccved a
great success, and this production is said
to equal the Davenport presentation In
every particular. Although Miss Walsh
Is a young and very beautiful woman,
she has had a large stage experience,
embracing many characters and covering
mearly aX fields of artistic endeavors on
the stage. She was successful as OHvia
in "Twelfth Night" Zamoro in "The
Honeymoon" and as Elizabeth In "Amy
Robaart," and has achieved fame In many
other roles.

It is said that tho scenery and mount
ings are very fine and produce rich scenic
effects. Sardou's plays are quite the
fashion now, and this company, which

strong support, has been drawing
large bouses. The advance sale of scats
at the Marquam has been large.

a 0

GROCERY SPECIALS.

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Imported Macaroni and Spaghetti, two

packages for 25c; regular 20c package;
Club House Cheese, 15c and 25c; Califor-
nia Ripe Olives, 35c quart; French Sar-
dines, , 10c can; French Sardines, , 20c
can, regular 3&c; isorway Anchovies, 0c
keg, regular 60c. East Side residents, at-
tention! We deliver at your door Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Call us
up by 'phone and ask us to call on you.
Orders filled promptly.

L. MATBR & CO..
2S Morrison street
o

WHERE TO DINE.

Come and dlno with us today. Clean-Haes- s,

prompt service, the best of every-
thing. The Portland Restaurant 305 Wash.

e

BUSINESS ITEMS.

Xf Bnby Is Cuttlntr Teeth,
He rur ctvl aa that oM and well-trt-

urt. Wlnsiev's Sootnins Hjrup, for chlldrea
tMtiilng, It eoothei the chili, aotten tha cutai,
altars iH pln. cures wma colic and diarrhoea.

THE MOENING OKEGONIAN, MONDAY, FEBKTJAEY 26, 1900.

HEARD FROM 1 HE PULPITS

REV. W. S. GTX.BER.T SPEAKS OX

THE EXAMPLE OP CHRIST.

Dr. Alexander BlacUbnrn at the First
Baptist Chnrcli Themes of

Snmlay Discourses.

At Calvary Presbyterian Church laat
evening, Rev. "W. S. Gilbert filled the pul-
pit, taking for his text Luke xxii:27, "I
am among you as one who serves." He
said in part:

"On the Thursday night of Passidn
week the Master had gathered his chosen
ones in an upper room to observe for the
last time the old Passover. After the
supper had been eaten, he Instituted the
new sacrament with the symbols of the
broken body and shed blood. Ho told
them that his hour was at hand; that he '

DIED AT THE
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TThltaker, pioneer 1&46, daughter,
yesterday 9:35, after

rounded

attending1 pioneer

Whltaker Ireland,
years he he

then
married. Whltaker

company
Cully he up donation Columbia

he years,
knew delight their

kindness
neighbors Whltaker.

country
their

charity Whltaker claim
with

They
their are Martha

falling health, he
he cheerful,

rugged
pioneers

Slough.

would soon feave and opened to
them very of truth. The
disciples fancied that, kingdom would

established, and
quarrel who should greatest

like children quarreling
bedside. The Master takes

a towel and water and and
washes their feet and says: among
you who
seemed to give them rebuk their
jealousies selfishness, them
humility and love, and also an-
other step in his service, ending in

crucifixion, those
whom would save.

a of serving. came
to ministered unto, but min-

ister. good; loved
useful; no beneath

him, in of help.
Ho came to open

groping mankind; to aloft a
that might find

a of water desert path-
way; bread to hungering;

a good shepherd to wandering.
earthly carpenter

shop at Nazareth, throne of Caesar,
dominion of fields, build-

ing of were nothing compared
privilege being of to men.

of little to him. un
less he himself might
more useful. gave

men; sinful him
hope; bereaved were him

comforted; friendless found a friend
in him, Influence of presence

he established church;
preserved Sabbath; liberated
amalgamated man; helped

influence laws better, men
equal In brotherhood estab-
lished. taught us of God and
truth, and reaching
into years. Ho among today

who power for good
today every part of world's busy
life. business, Influence serves

home and in Nation and
serves.

"He greatest of and yet
all. He great In that he

serves. Nation class
claim servant of Those
whom has comforted guid-
ed a

heroic. Men would
him, men.

him, their servant
serves,

true follower walks In foot-
steps and earnestly desires of
In world, and of service to men.

of the great that
Christ was that blessed

givo than to receive. Humility
road exaltation.
who reigns service. The Dead Sea
dead because always and

The clear mountain stream
receiving and always

The man who helps others helps himself
most. who to

generally miserable. who
gives happiness always
word cost much,

to who noeds talent
used in and

may an influence
good that is wide-reachi- and

time. A used infinite value; I

a talent unused Is of no at all.

i m

! Here the increment of power that
will enable Christ to this world to

"Christ always commends an earnest
effort to be useful. parent may rudely
humiliate a trying help in
own way, by saying: 'Get of road;
you're more bother than
"We may make poor work for Master
and may accomplish little, but
always delights In desire to serve.
'She hath done what could.'
ye blessed of Father; inasmuch
ye unto one of least of these ye
did unto me.' to"This day is of helps to usefulness,

that the man who desires may make
Influence felt upon life of world.
Our citizenship a to of up

service his City, in Nation. Men
have countless opportunities help to to
establish righteousness, good
laws, to encourage good schools, and good
homes. The church gives a man an oppor-
tunity malting his influence felt
the world, every part of
world's busy life. There no place
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need but tho church endeavoring to be
of use.

"Our social intercourse enables to
help men. The who desires may help
those come into association and
Influence. The call of day
who are willing be among those
who serve. who desire to be of
In their day and generation, use In
establishing and prom-
ises help men.

grateful world to this day crowns
Christ with an Imperishable crown,

above all others has been use full."

"SOWING ii.ED."
Hard's Sermon First United

EvnnBellcal Church.
The pastor of First United Evangel-

ical Church, East C. T. Hurd,preached yesterday morning from
Psalms, "He that goeth forth and
eiu, ucuuug precious seed, shall doubt-
less come again rejoicing, bringing
his sheaves with him."

Mr. Hurd applied the text the every-
day task of good seeds among
sinners, and, taking that view of

said, In part:
"The metaphor of the text

is of going to sow. Lastyear his was a failure, and har--
vest brought forth but little for
bor,!n. tn.f ear,y spring, he goes

uuu. weeping lo urop lit-
tle handful of seed; which he has left,
probably all, Into damp earth.
Then comes a glorious harvest a re-
sult of perseverance, and. In
words our text, comes "again with
rejoicing, bringing with him.
Can we not trace just these same dis-
couragements rejoicings In task
of saving sinners? The labor that saves
and dispenses the must

active and energetic. The of
soul a call for strength

your saving hand much
else, and who refuses

respond to this of distress is ac-- I
countable before eternal of God.

requires steady and
I say that lost are be reached
church must more aggressive, oth-

erwise it blamable. Therefore,
must bo enthusiastic and aggressive.
There many Sunday school teachers

go before their classes without
particle of enthusiasm or life about them,
and they through lesson In a desul-
tory, haphazard manner. 'Now, re-
turns can be expected from such actions
on part of a person supposed to
a Christian? The children under their

will lose Interest, drop and
spend their vtlme on streets. This
shows conclusively the necessity of en-
thusiasm. The who undertakes
Christ's work must love erring and
sympathize with their sorrows. must
show a brotherly Interest their
and treat brothers. this
means many will be saved. If could

' bo made realize the value In God's
sight of soul they would surely
more attention higher duty and use
every good influence to draw In
the

I "There and In
church today who Inactive until put

some committee. They do not seem
to realize every one's

In cause of Christ must

ANTHONY AVHITAKER, COLUMBIA PIONEER.

Anthony of died at the home of hla Mrs. Mayo,

Ellsworth street East Side, forenoon, an Illness of over week,
him to his bed. However, he had been in falling- health for several months, but only

took to his bed recently. He nearly out 100 years, and his life begun back the
early days of the republic 1802. He possessed a wonderful vitality and survived much
longer than was expected possible. There no disease whatever system, and he was
like a ship that had come into port for last time, out with and service. The

physician says case Is a remarkable one, came to
end his long life without a single diseased organ.

Anthony born near Dublin, November, 1S02. He resided
there until 20 age, when came Canada, where Bpent six
years, plying trade as carpenter. to New York,
where he met Miss Isabella Patterson, whom he afterwards In 1846 Mr.
crossed the plains with an ox team, accompanied by his wife child. In with
Tom and other n pioneers, took a claim on
Slough In 184S. Here lived for great many honest, respected and honored man,
loved by all him. He great in aiding others and making lot a
happier For their and neighborly acts, he and his wife were tenderly known
by their friends and as "Uncle and Auntie The First Methodist Church
In that section of the was established in their house, under Father "Wilbur. Mr.
andi "Whltaker were tolerant of all denominations, and home was open to ministers

all sects. Tolerance were their religion. Mr. lived on up
to 23 years ago, when it was sold, and he came to Portland his wife to live. Mrs. "Whl-
taker Ave years ago. had children, two of whom lived to maturity and survive

father. They Mrs. Mary Taylor and Mrs. Barbara Mayo, both of whom re-

side in Portland.
For over a year Mr. "Whltaker had been In and recently lost his eyesight.

Yet, in spite his physical debility, was and spoke approaching end with
calmness. There was a honesty about Mr. "Whltaker that commanded the respect of
all. belohged to class- of energetic who first made their home on Columbia

Only a few remain.
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all

realize for themselves whether or no thl3
question applies to them, and then obey

their own conscience dictates. Some
are not fit for this work; they are not
good themselves, but if they would pat
tern their lives according to the Divine
Light they would then be fit for the
work.

"Many are the discouragements which
the sower meets. He goes forth to sow
but finds the soil thin and poor and un-
responsive. But the Bible teaches that
this is the chief work In life, and when
men fully realize this they will work to
overcome these difficulties and win. But
little things, seemingly insignificant, have
been the means of bringing many souls

God, and a little seed of kindness
dropped here and there has yielded an
abundant harvest of good, Let us take

the seed basket of the Gospel, then,
and go forth to sow in all soils, and we
will have a grand harvest In the world

come."

"THE MEASURE OF A MAN."

Sermon on True Manhood nt Mixpau
Presbyterian Church.

"The Measure of a Man" was the sub-
ject of the morning sermon in Mizpah
Presbyterian Church by Rev. W. T. War-di- e.

The sermon was as follows:
"A man of fiery onergy and native force,

Elijah, the prophet of storm and tempest,
was soon to pass away. But ere he de-
parts he would bestow his blessing upon
his faithful disciple Elisha, and, In the
words of the text, II Kings, ii:9, he says;
'Ask what I shall do for thee, before I
be taken from thee' And we may meas-
ure Elisha and ourselves as we grasp the
question and note the ready answer of
the young prophet. Here is the oppor-
tunity of a lifetime. And' whether he will
lose or Use it marks the man. Opportuni-
ties arc common, so commonplace that
we regard them as without meaning.
They came to the E0 sons of the prophets
as to Elisha, but he alone saw what
they did not. To Elisha they were full
of meaning. As the birthright was valued
only by Jacob, as the teaching of the Son
of God was heeded only by the 11 disci
ples and not by Judas, so Elisha was able
to get the blessing which served, helped,
lifted him above his fellows. The Spirit
of God waits to bless us, to gird us with
new power, as we cut loose from sin, evil
company, and use this God-giv- mo-
ment Else are we but driftwood to en-
danger those near and about us.

"The man is measured by his choices.
Elijah requests, and that choice meant no
more to Elisha than such as come to us.
God and man, time and eternity, our own
deep needs, urge us as surely. Here dr
never the requests are to be answered.
Such moments are crucial. What will
Elisha ask? The world says: "He cannot
choose aright; he is too narrow; he has
companled only with one man. Let us
see. We will take his measure, see him
play the man. Ah, he makes a great
choice. No greater was possible. He
asks for the blessing of the first-bor- n,

that the office, work and power of Elijah
be his. Anything narrow about that?
Here is a choice of faith, large vlsfon, a
grasp of things eternal against things
fleeting. He sees and asks what many
with greater light fail to perceive or want.
Ah, what a man chooses Is his true
measure. His measure Is seen, too, in his
supreme desire. What is this? Is it self-
ish? Effort for personal wealth, ambi-
tion, indulgence? Is it the greed of an
Alexander, a Napoelon, a Burr. Ah, not
that measures the noble soul. His de-

sire stamped on his answer Is, willing-
ness to sacrifice. That mantle which fell
upon him was not for ornament, nor
glory, nor honor, but marked him for
service, duty, hardship, martyr-servic- e.

Ah, not physical power, not mental keen-
ness, but the supreme desire to serve
God In our day and generation, is the
measure and mark of a true man. Be-
fore this all other standards shrink; but
Elisha's measure may be ours; his power
by us may be multiplied as we yield our-
selves to God."

CinUST'S TRAVAIL OF SOUL.

Evening: Sermon by Rev. Alexander
Blackburn.

In the First Baptist Church last even-
ing "Christ's Travail of Soul" was the
topic preached on by Dr. Alexander Black
burn, pastor. The text-wa- s Isaiah 1111:11,

"He shall see of the travail of his soul
and shall be satisfied." Dr. Blackburn
said in part:

"The 53d chapter of Isaiah Is utterly
without meaning unless Christ is a suf-
fering Savior. This is the keynote of the
whole latter part of the book, as also of
much of the whole Scripture. The chap-
ter begins with a cry of despondency
and end3 with a song of triumph, but
between the cry and tho song is the vivid
description of the suffering Christ.

"The suffering was real, both physical
and the latter even more
than Ihe former. We are told In these
days that 'there can be no suffering or
pain to a sinless being"; that 'all suffer-
ing is because of sin, and therefore only
the sinning can suffer.' We admit that
sin causes all suffering, but it does not
follow that sinless beings do not suffer.
The drunkard's wife suffers far more than
the drunkard, the good parents a thou-
sand times more than the dissolute son.
Indeed, the more sinless the being, the
keener the suffering. I do not believe
the picture that the poet gives of 'The
Man With the Hoe' Is a fair one; but
if it be true, degraded, anlmallzed man
suffers far less than the refined, sensitive
soul that looks upon him. Christ pre
sents the only picture of an absolutely
sinless man. and yet ho suffered a travail
of soul such as no other man ever suf-
fered.

"The life and work of our Lord should
forever silence the folly that teaches that
suffering is unreal, and that a sinless
being cannot suffer. Instead of there
being 'no pain to a child of God,' as some
would persuade us, it Is true that the most
intense agony of earth was endured by
the only begotten Son of God, and tho
only sinless beirig who ever walked the
earth.

"But what were the elements of this
travail of soul? First there was the sep-
aration of the Christ from the glory of
heaven to come, to dwell among men,
'who, being in the form of God, thought
it not robbery to be equal with dod, but
made himself of no reputation, and took
upon him tho form of a servant, and was
made In the likeness of men. and being
found in fashion as a man, he humbled
himself and became obedient unto death,
even the death of the cross.' Such a
change must Involve g. I
knew a young man in one of the most
refined and cultured Christian homes,
who left it all to go to India and live
among the most ignorant and degraded
as a missionary of the cross. The very
going meant soul-trava- il. He said noth-
ing about it, but In his letters there was
written between the lines a story of ss

and homesickness that could
not be concealed. How often the Christ
went apart to commune with his Father.
And on one occasion he could not re-

strain himself, but cried out: 'Father,
glorify thou me with the glorys which
I hod with thee before the world was.'

"A second element of his
was his rejection by those to whom he
came. There was no room for him at
the Inn. His brethren did not believe on
him. 'He camo unto his own and his own
received him not.' Once or twice in his"

life he gives utterance to this suffering.
What pathos in the question, 'Will ye also
go away?' and what a depth of agony
in his lament over his Nation's Capital:
'O Jerusalem. Jerusalem, thou that kill-e- st

the prophets and stonest them that
are sent unto thee, how often would 1

have gathered thy children together, even
as a hen gathers her chickens under her
wings, but ye would not!'

"The chief element In the travail of
roul of Christ was in his atoning work.
The sharpest pangs of life may be In the
place of others. Lock into that most sa-
cred garden of earth, Gethsemane. Thith-
er Jesus went, and there he suffered an
agony of soul that no language can de-

scribe. His disciples could not endurp
with him for an hour He cried out In
his. heart-longin- g. 'O my Father'' and
while this was before a hand had been
laid oh him, yet there came 'sweat as
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great drops of blood.' He was bearing
the sin of the world. He drank the bit-
ter cup for you and for me. Then follow
him to Calvary and witness his travill
of soul In the cry, 'My God, ray God, why
hast thou forsaken me?'

"Such was his travail of soul, but there
is another side to all this. This is not all
in vain. 'He shall be satisfied.' Wonder-
ful promise! Mark the word used not
'contented,' but 'satisfied,' and there Is a
world of difference. Not one here today
is satisfied, though I hope many are con-
tented. He will be satisfied with the
character of his redeemed ones. What a
source of hope in that for us! We know
not what we shall be, but we shall satisfy
our Lord. When he shal. look upon the
purchase of his travail of soul he will not
regret the price.

"He will be satisfied as to the numbers
of the redeemed. They are only a few
now, but the day will come when they
shall be as the stars for multitude.
One has said and none can deny It that
'the number of the saved, as compared
with the lost, will be as the number of
free, happy citizens Id compared with
those In prison.' He shall see of the
travail of his soul and be satisfied in
that day when all nations shall be gath-
ered before him, a company out of every
nation and tribe under heaven.

"One other thought If we are to share
Christ's satisfaction and glory, we must
also share his soul travail. To be an heir
of his glory Includes the heirship of his
suffering. We sometimes forget this and
wonder why there is so little progress in
his kingdom. If we are to see a day
of glorious advance in the kingdom of
God, It will be when we are willing to
make some self-deni- for him. The old
preacher-proph- et said: 'For as soon as
ZIon travailed, she brought forth her
children.' "
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